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ECHOES Of 
THE GREAT 

CAMPAIGN

PROSPECT FOR BIG
PLANT HERE GROWS 

STEADILY BRIGHTER

MR. BORDEN’S VIEWS IN 1904 : !i
t

IS AT THREEAddressing the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation in Montreal on July 21st, 1904, Mr. 
R. L. Borden said:—

“Was there any idea that a reciprocity treaty 
with the United States would in any way inter
fere with self-government in Canada? No.”

That was only seven years ago. Why has 
Mr. Borden changed his mind? He wants to 
get into power._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

v
FIVE ÏO-ONE LAURIER BET IS 

STÎLL OPEN.
(Montreal Herald)

The offer of a. wager of. five to one on 
the return of - the Jjaurier Administration, 
made by a prominent financier of this 

.! city "and announced in Thursday’s Jerald,
! is still

The odehs are attractive, and quite a 
number of Conservatives have taken the 
opportunity of backing their convictions 
at such a cheap figure.

As the financier in question is not in 
the betting business for personal profit, 
and finds that the publicity given to his 
offer is tending to put him in the position 
of a professional bookie, he has asked The 
Herald to announce a qualification de
signed to eliminate the professional aspect 
from the wager, which, however, still re
mains open for acceptance in any sum 
that the Conservative better may desire. 
The condition is that the winner shall 
pay his profits to a charitable institu
tion designated by the loser. Should the 
financier in questkm win hie bets he will 
bay the money to any charity named by 
the loser, and agpeed upon at the time 
of making the bet. Should he lose, the 
profits of the winner are to be paid to the 
Western Hospital, of this city.

1

1 Premier Likely to Spend Kent Two 
Weeks in QuebecWHEN TORIES SIGNED AN

ANNEXATION MANIFESTO
Mermen Confer With Repre

sentative of English
open.

Provincei
“When I hear the Conservatives, not only in this province but 

throughout the dominion, raising the loyalty cry I cannot help 
contrasting the condition of affairs which exists today with those 
which existed years ago when the leading Conservatives of the 
day signed that famous manifesto demanding of the mother coun
try reciprocity with the United States and threatening annexa
tion.

Firm CANDIDATES CHOSEN
OUTLOOK IS GOOD $

Soulanges Liberals Invite Hon. 
Mr. , Lemieux to Represent 
Them—Nominations by , Both 
Parties in Several ConstituenciesTIME UP BUT NO STRIKE 

HAS YET BEEN ORDERED
“That manifesto which was sent over to Englànd was 

signed right in the loyalist city of St. John by all the then promi
nent Conservatives of the day.

“It may sound like ancient history,” remarked the Senator, 
“but it was only sixty-two years ago. .It was a business proposi
tion then and not a question of loyalty. Matters reached such a 
state, in fact, that England in order to arrange matters satis
factorily asked Lord Elgin to negotiate a treaty for the Canadian 
provinces. The reciprocity treaty of 1854 followed and, strange 
to say, reciprocity, which today Oohservatives fear will bring 
about annexation, resulted then in burying the annexation cry."

—Senator CL CL King

All Things Equal, if They Get 
The Contract to Build Naval 
Vessels, Will Locate Here— 
Means Thousand Men Em
ployed at Outset—Steel Works 
to Follow

in Ontario

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Aug 17—Sir Wilfrid Launei 

spent yesterday in organization work 
holding numberous conferences with Lib 
eral leaders of this district. He 1*0 th; 
morning for Three Rivers, accompanied b 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. Rodolphe Lem 
ieux, Dr. Beland, Hon. McKenzie Km, 
and others. The premier announced tha 
his itinerary had not been definite!) set 
tied, but that lie would visit Quebec citj 
after Three Rivers and that the next tiro 
weeks would probably be, spent in thi 
province.

A deputation from the liberals of Sol 
langes visited Hon. Mr. Lemieux -ycstei 
day and invited him to run in that div 

; sion. No definite answer was given. s 
! The socialists of St. Lawrence divieoi 

( Canadian Press) “The joint committee hereby express i^ill run» candidate against Robert Bic»
London Aug 17 — The time limit of our determination not to settle our pres-1 erdike, liberal and G. I. Jo ns on, to 
London, Aug. 17 due time limit o dilute unless the lockout imoosed servative, in the person of Hugh Uo-tun

twenty-four hours within which the rail- u„orbelal8e Ju^r, editor of Cotton’s Weekly. They are, how
way men demanded that their employe™ »P“"- „feUow 'Xav men ?nLiverpool ever, not expected to poll more than u f*«agree to consider their grievances, expired support ot the railway men in Liverpool > *-
at 8 o’clock this morning, but the threaten-. an<1 elsewhere, is removed. Ottawa Out Aug 17—Thomas Love <«
ed general strike on the railroads of the ^^J^rfrfTrad^SS * Rentre^ was«nominated Liberal c*nd§ 
Lnited kingdom, failed to materialize. In- met wild the board ol trade omciaie. imllth Renfrew at the convention
stead representatives of the four railway Passenger and freight trains from all, ,„r,iav
societies involved were in conference with London stations were running on Them at .^Klmntvfne & j D Reid was rej 
the hoard of trade. this afternopn. There j ^"P^^rvatWe <*ndk«r M

Traffic proceeded as usual. No formal was much uneasiness among tile men, a j Honore Achine a lawyer, ™
orders were given the union men by their large portion of whom were reluctant to • j y,,. tbe Conserve In

sar- * * «? - sracfa œV.
Officials of the railwaymen’s societies ar- ^ ^ Mersey again chosen as their representative to

rived m London from Liverpool early to- “ contest the riding. The nomination wai
day, and immediately met at the office* The armoured cruiser Antime has been u "j* 
of the Amalgamated Society of Railway sent to Mersey to protect the shipping u * — to (|nt \ug 17—Seven bye ele - 
Servants, where they threw down the there. The trains to and from Manches- foc'the Ontario legislature ale in
gauntlet to their employers by adopting ter were generally suspended nrowiect. Six will be occasioned by luetiV
this resolution:— (Continued on page 3, sixth column). ,berg the iucay liousexseeking to go tc

tlie house of commons. The local (eats 
affected are: North Brant, J. H. Fisher; 
Centre Bruce, Col. Hugh Clark; Lennox, 
W. J. Paul; Ottawa, A. E. Fripp; North 
Bruce. R. E. Trux. All are conservatives 
The seventh seat vacant is Victoria, re» 

hy the death of S. J. Fog, i 1.

THE FAKIRS AT WORK.
With reference to an alleged interview 

with Sir William Mackenzie, emanating 
from Chicago under date of August 9th, in 
which he is made to say, that reciprocity 
is being fought to a finish in Canada, and 
that the outcome is problematical, owing 
to the fact that the idea of annexation 
has become so strongly attached to the 
treaty proposal, the interview is categori
cally denied by Sir William. Sir Donald 
Mann was also reported to have been pres
ent. However, he was not in Chicago, as 
stated in the supposed interview.

Railway Employes of England in Con
ference With Board of Trade

Over Situation
•----------------------- -------

Meanwhile Traffic Proceeds as Usual Through
out Country Today—Armored Cruiser Sent 
to the Mersey to Protect Shipping—Leader 
Summarizes Men's Demands

The project to have the new Canadian 
naval vessels constructed in St. John, at 

of the finestthe same time securing one 
ship-building plants in the world for this 
port was given a great impetus here this 
morning.

The outcome of a meeting of the general 
committee of the common council with 
John Reid, representing the Canmiell, 
Laird Company affords ground for the 
highest hopes for the establishment of the 
plant here.

It now seems that the awarding of the 
contract to this firm is about the only 
tangible thing that stands between this 
port and the big plant.

The outstanding features of the meeting 
were the expressed preference of the com
pany for St. John as told of by Mr. Reid 
attd the very apparent determination of the 
aldermen that everything within reason 
should be done to bring them here. The 
meeting, which was private, was held in 
the mayor's office and both His Worship 
and Mr. Reid gave out statements after- 

• wards.
While saying that other places had made 

offers to iiis company for the esta-blishr 
ment of the ship yards. Mr. Reid sdid 
frankly that, all things being equal, they 
would prefer St. John. Mr. Reid, who was 
Uft-pnipanitid by A. George Blair, formerly 
of this city, was most optimistic as to the 
prospects!

PYTHIANS REMEMBER 
THOSE Wi HAVE- 

GONE BEFORE THEM
ON YACHT 11 MAKE 

CALL AT SI. ANDREWS ONTARIO IS ALL RIGHT
“The liberals are going to win more 

peats in Ontario than they will lose,” said 
F. G. Inwood, Provincial Liberal organizer, 
in Toronto. "The net result in Ontario 
will be a Liberal gain. I am sure of that. 
1 have just returned ftom "a trip through 
Simcoe, the Pertlis, and the Hurons, and 
prospects there are excellent.

Today is being observed as Decoration York, Aug 17-Admiral Beresford -All this talk in Toronto about a Con-
_ , , , ,, , , , , „ left New iork"early today for a cruise up servative sweep is foolish. Outsiders lookDay by the members of the local lodges thp [Great*Labeg to Fort William and upon Toronto Tories a* a joke, as far as
of the Knights of Pythias and this after- across Canada to Vancouver. He arrived their predictions for the province are con-
noon they marched to the cemeteries torin New York on the Olympic, pis cruise j cerne<l. Conservatives say that they are 
decorate "the graves of their departed!™!'.1* mada aboard the Duke of South-:going to poU the whole Whitney vote.
, ,, k„ ,, 4rtillerv band ' l*nd B-yacht’ whlch Wl11 carry hlto ”P the They know perfectly well they are goingbrothers. Headed rhe A r> xew England coast to St. Andrew e,N. B.,lto do nothing of the kind. Whitney owes
they stalled fioni their h^l n ,-Quebec, Montreal and thence westward. Ilhis majoritv to the temporary support of
street at L30 o wara ' Before Ieavio* Y»rk the ad™"»' Liberals, Who are certainly not going to

der of the paraue *as. lieve that the peace of Europe depends on
Barouches with flowers the British fleet being sufficient and effi-
Subordmate lodges cient. Thëre sliould be no arrogance about
Barouche with older members of the it but a nation muet be strong to be re- M - W(ar.a nff Y .

order Upected.” No weak thing ever is respect- cleer’ 0De ? the leadmg farmers of York
Artillery band ed'’’ * county and a life-long Conservative, has
Uniform ranks, Victoria No. 1 and Sig-_______________________ come out squarely for the reciprocity

net No. 5. ' agreement. Speaking to a representative
The Church of England. Methodist and |Z|| I P DHV'Q DADINTQ o£ The MaiI on Saturda>'- he said: “I am

Femhffl cemeteries were risited. At Fern- |\|LLu DU I 0 iHIlUllO for reciprocity and will vote the Liberal
hill the usual service was held, following ticket this time, and I don’t care who
the decoration of the graves. The scrip- ----- ------ knows it. I am not the least bit afraid ofsr “f £*£.'“is “.d ft-1*»M,n ««I» sister
Col. Moulson delivered an address. | Husband in Quatrcl Ovct Baby t0 come into the Parish of Kingsclear to- 

A committee of Knights visited Cedar _ morrow, I would be the first man to ex-
Hill cemetery this morning and decorated boy tend them a welcome. Do you think that
the graves there. | -—:--------- I or any other farmer in my neighbor-

The giaves of the departed members are; New York, N. Y., Aug. 17—(Canadian hood would lose a moment's sleep because
situated as follows: ! Press)—In a dispute over possession of a of the competition these new farmers

Fernhill—William Collins, Wilmot Ken- tivo-year-old bby, Joseph Ribis, liis uncle, would give us. On the contrary we would 
nedy, James Denny, John Campbell S. A. in Brooklyn, shot and instantly killed the welcome them as neighbors because they 
R. Nicoud, Robert Parkin, Joseph Duffell, lad's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Resell a De would help us pay the taxes and generally 
Adam Young, Jr., John A. M. Hnhti ", Baaco, and wounded Roco De Baeco, their assist in the affairs of the parish. I have 
Thomas S. Tayes, William S. Baldwin. J. nineteen year old son. Pursued by young sixteen acres of potatoes this year and 
W. Jenkinson, James Adam, G. It. Pritch- De Basco, who had a bullet wound in the they are doing fine. I see there is a short
ard, Thomas 8. Adams, A., It. Wilson, leg, Ribis was caught and locked up, eliarg- crop in the United States. I am for re-
John Slater, Jr.,., W. II. Murray, Robert ed with double murder. ciprocity because I firmly believe that it
Willis, Thomas W. Peters, John A. Eus-1 Mrs. Ribis, a chilflles woman, had recent- is a measure designed to aid the farm- 
sell, J. A. Simon, M. D., F. L. Ilea, R. ly borrowed the De Basco baby because er.”
II. Green, Samuel Tufts, S. W. Dinsmorc,'her husband was fond of children. The De 
B. S. Creighton, W. A. Gathers, J. H. Baacos wanted their baby back, and after 
McGivern, M. D., Thomas H. Foster, Wil- tiring of delay in court proceedings, they 
liam Robb, H. V. Cooper, S. Piracy, Wil- took the little boy by force. When Ribis 
liam T. Millar, T. H. McAlpinc, T. A., heard of the kidnapping lie armed himself 
Crockett, Fred Fowler, Robert Ferguson, with a revolver and shot the parents with- 
Frank H. deForest. J. Bimdinuui, John out warning.
Lambert. B. A. St amers, D. A. Hatfield, : ........ . » 1 1

Noted Britisher Left New York 
Today on His Way West—Is 
on Duke of Sutherland’s Yacht

Annual Custom of Decoration of 
Graves of Departed Member 
Observed This Afternoon.

!Mr. Rent's S element
"We had a friendly meeting with the 

mayor and council considering the Offer, of 
St John of a subsidy for the shipbuilding 
plant in the same manner as other places 
in this district have done,” he said. “Noth
ing definite will be decided in the matter 
tiutil steps have been taken to. locate the 
best site. St. John offers many induce
ments from the fact that it is an open 
port and also that many large harbor 
works are being contemplated, including 
docks, piers, etc. I can say that there is 
a reasonable prospect that when the award 
is made St. John will have the preference 
providing that everything else is equal, 
that is that we get an offer equally good 

can get elsewhere.
"The establishment of the plant means 

very niiK-li as our firm is one of the largest 
building ships in the world and the locat
ing of the plant would be followed by the 
establishment of steel works and there 
are bttiides other numerous incidentals to 
a ship building plant. I might say to you 
that the disposition of the council to us 

very friendly indeed and 1 am to come 
again, when 1 expect to have a reply to 
mir proposition.”
Mayor Frink

The mayor made the following state
ment:- "Mr. Reid briefly .outlined his 
firm’s business and was closely questioned 
by the aldermen present. He said, that, 
nil tilings being equal, his firm would pre
fer St. John as the place for the location 
of the ship building plant, provided the 
tender of the Ommell, Laird Company was 
accepted. He said also that at the outset 
at least lOOU men would be employed and 
the number would gradually be increased 
to 200". The keel of the first ship would 
have to be laid within a year of the sign
ing of the contract, and the work muet be 
carried oil continuously for six years. Af
ter that time there will doubtless be 
enough work to keep the yards moving.

“A special committee was appointed to 
confer with the provincial government in 
the matter."

The Canmiell, Laird Company are located 
in Birkenhead and Sheffield. The only 
other business transacted by the meeting 

the granting of the request of the 
New Brunswick Historical Society for the 
use of the new ferry steamer Governor 
: arleton to go to Caton’s Island on Satur
day. On that occasion there will be the 
unveiling of à cairn in commemoration of 
the 3U0th anniversary of the first white 
settlement on the river.

MORE CONSERVATIVES
(Fredericton Mail)

Councillor Tabor C. Everett of Kings-

MONCTON TO HAVE 
SIRE RAILWAY 

BY NOVEMBER 1
DOUBLE DROWNING; 

CANOE WAS UPSET
dered so
P p ml

Blind River. Ont., Aug. 17-(Camuliuu 
Press)—East Algoma Liberals have nomin
ated John L. llegan, manager for the Midi 
land Lumber Company, Ltd. here.

Grilla, Ont., Aug. 17—At the Liberal 
vention last evening Manley Chew of Mit 
land, the former member, was nominate 
for East Simcoe.

Tara, Ont.. Aug. 17—
M. P. P., for Centre Bruce, has accepte 
the nomination tendered to him in Ju 
last as Conservative candidate.

Welland, Ont., Aug. 17—William Mun- 
roe, of Thorold, was chosen yesterday ojH 
the Conservatives of Welland county, as 
candidate.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 17—Edmund Bristul, 
K. C., will again be the Conservative can
didate for Centre Toronto.

I

Work on Track Begun Today— 
Stephen Dunlap of I. C. R. Is 
Seriously Injured

Percy Simonds and Miss Nellie 
Burton Lose Lives in Second 
I all-—Frail Craft Found on 
Shore

{’ol. Hugh fbrkj

(Special to The Times)
Moncton, Aug. 17—Work on the street 

railway track was started today. #The 
company have about 100 men and work 
will be rushed. The rails are not here but 
they are expected to arrive by the end of 
the month. The company may the cars 
will be running by November 1.

A serious accident occurred yesterday af
ternoon at the I. O. R. round house. 
Stephen Dunlap an employe of the round 
house had his collar bone broken and was 
badly bruised. He was standing on the 
side step of an engine which was pulling 
out of the round house and as the engine 

passing a large post Dunlap struck 
against it with considerable force and was 
rendered unconscious. He was taken to 
the hospital where Dr. Harris attended 
him. He will be laid up some time.

(Special to The Times)
Halifax, Aug. 17—Percy Simmonds of the 

firm of James Simmonds & Co., wholesale 
hardware of Dartmouth and Halifax, and 
Miss Nellie Burton of Dartmouth were 
drowned last night by the upsetting of 
their canoe on the second Dartmouth lake.

The upturned canoe was found on shore 
this morning. Search for the bodies has so 
far been unsuccessful.

Mr. Simmonds and Miss Burton were 
both well known socially. Mr. Simmonds 
was a prominent business man and both 
were expert tennis players.

James S. Grant, a stalwart farmer and 
a life-long Conservative of Macnaquac, 
was here on Saturday. Discussing reci
procity with the Mail he said: “I am for 
it every time, my mind is made up and I 
am going to vote for it."

WOULD HELP ST. JOHN.
(Sackvitie Tribune)

Notice how close St. John is to the large 
centres of population in the United States. 
Think of thé possibilities erf conveying na
tural products by water to the United 
States towns and cities. Everyone knows 
that water freights are infinitely lower 
than rail freights. Since the abrogation of 
the reciprocity treaty of 1854-66 the coast
ing trade has fallen off. The number of 
sailing vessels has decreased. With reci
procity all this ivould be changed. Our 
coasting trade would again be rejuvenated, 
to the advantage of thousands of people.

TODAY'S POUCE COURT
C. R. Scott C. M. Palmer, H. Duffell,' |irminil fir fimil 
James Rose. R. D. McA. Murray, J. T. (errrlrW Hr I ill ill 
Whittaker, John A. Watson, Neil Hoyt, IILI IILiV Ul ULUIL Five prisoners greeted Judge Ritchie iB 

the police court this morning on hi* re- 
turn after a holiday trip. . Sarah Jane 
Moran pleaded guilty to lying drunk iq 
the Marsh Road yesterday afternoon end 
was fined $8 or two months in jail. She 
was arrested in style, being driven to the 
King street East hotel in a coach. While 
being arrested she enquired of the police- 

if the coach was the new patrol

James E. Fraser, George D. Fïoat, Henry(
Rubins, Samuel Blaine, W. C. Godsoe, Jr.,
E. P. Leonard, George E. Price, S. IL.
Riley, David Bradley, John Jaw, lied
D. Miles, W. H. Nase, A. W. MacRae, ., _ , _ ,
w. g. Kee, James Boyd, Wm. c. Fiem-j Wife Also Reported Dead—Were

Church Burying Ground—A . Lawson, ' Ul Automobile Accident in LoiV 
Cliarles Nelson. W. F. Patchell, J. H. L. J
Dougherty. D. Ralston, J .Dickson. j ■ ______

Cedar Hill—W. E. Dummer. M. T. Kim-
ball, R. K. Salter, E. W. Allinfeham, R.1 London. Aug 17—(Canadian Press)— 
A. Dickson. J. Chamberlain, R A. Belyea.iStanley Rhodes, a nephew of Cecil Rhodes 

Methodist Burying Ground—John S.j is dead as the result of injuries which he 
Dunn. W. Hetherington. received in an automobile accident today.

Hampton—R. D. Goggin. His wife, who was formerly Miss Mabel
Richibucto—J. W. McDermott. Russel, a Gaiety chorus girl, is also re-
St. Andrews—W. A. Clark. ported dead as a result of the accident.
Loch Lomond Cemetery—>S. H. Barker.
Bangor, Me.—A. L. Spencer.
Shediac—H. Palmer.
Lynn, Mas®.—Hugh Cunningham.

RHODES KILLED was

LARGE FAMILIES DO NOT 
APPEAL TO EDISON 1**

A CHATHAM MATTER men
wagon, and on being answered in the 
affirmative said that she wished to com* 
pliment the city fathers on their choie». 
She will be a guest at the jail for t vo 
months.

Norman . Buchanan who was

New York. Aug. 17—(Canadian Pre?«) 
—A Paris cable to the World says: Tkos. 
A. Edisôn a/rived in Paris late last night, 
coming from Tours in his motor. In an 
interview he said: “I don’t sympathize 
much with Roosevelt in his laudation of 

The French are wiser,

Theatre Man Wanted Moncton 
Police Chief to Arrest Assistant, 
But There Was no WarrantMANILLA INSTRUMENTSwas

arrested
near the One Mile House last night W«iSjj 
brought into court this morning and look
ed very much like a Salome dancer. While 
being arrested Buchanan tore off much, 
of his clothing and in the court today 
he had his outfit tied up with boot laces, 
rags and other things. He did not appear 
to be so wild today and told the coui t: 
that he had come in from Sussex yester
day and had only four drinks of whiekey. 
He was remanded.

Michael Dunn arrested on charge of 
being drunk in the Union Depot was fined 
$8 or two months in jail, but was alloy 
ed to go on condition that he leave ton it 

James Dempster, arrested on 
charge of fighting on the I. C. R. siilK 
urban train between 9 and 10 o'clock last 
night was fined $20 or two months in jail, 
but was allowed to go. Brant Gibson 
off with a $4 fine on the charge of dm 
enness.

RECORD EARTHQUAKES numerous progeny.
I think, in contenting themselves with 
fewer children, and 'being able to provide 
them with a proper scope for earning their 
livelihood.

Chatham, X. B., Aug. 17—(Special)—F. 
E. Spencer came here some months ago to 
assist J. D. La hay in running the Royal 
Theatre. Spencer did not stay long at the 
Royal and for the last six weeks has not 
apparently been doing anything. During 
that time he resided at the Adams House 
and felt his board bill unpaid, as well as 
small sums borrowed from time to time.

Spencer went to Newcastle at 11 o’clock 
and caught the down Ocean Limited. Mr. 
White of the Adams House called up Chief 
of Police Rideout of Moncton, and tried 
to arrest Spencer but Rideout would not 
do so without a warrant.

Manilla, Aug. 17—The seismograph here 
records a series of strong earthquakes as 
occuring at an estimated distance of 2,- 
000 miles from Manilla today.

The tremors continued with evident vio
lence for a period of two hours.

MANAGER SUSPENDED;
Togo 111 in Boston

Wston, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press) — 
An attack of acute indigestion, declared 
by his attendants to be slight, caused the 
cancellation of the programme of enter
tainment in honor of Admiral Togo to
day. A proposed trip to Provineetoivn to 
receive the courtesies of the United

RATTLE LINE.
S. S. ‘ Albuera,” Capt. Ix 

La Plata and Rosario via Norfolk and St. 
Lucia, sailed from New York today.

PLAYERS GO ON STRIKEfor
70 54 N.W. 24 Fair

64 N.W. 12 Clear
64 56 N.W. 30 Clear Houston. Tex.. Aug. 17 — (Canadian
82 64 N.W. 4 Cloudy Press)—Six members of the Houston base

ball club are on strike because of the 
• suspension of Mgr. Hunter Hill. They an- 
i nounce their intention not to play until

Halifax
Yarmouth... 64 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 76 62 N.W. 16 Fair

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto

On Day of Duke’s Arrival

WEATHER Ottawa, Aug. 17—(Canadian Press) —It 
is proposed that the new Grand Trunk 
Railway depot here will be opened on the 
day of the 'Duke of Connaught’s mrrival.1 States fleet was abandoned. at once.Forecasts—decreasing northwest to west Hill is reinstated.

winds, fine and warm today and on Fri-j...... ...... ...............
day.

Synopsis—The depression which passed 
the maritime provinces yesterday has 

reached Newfoundland. It has

BULLETIN “Let well enough alone," says 
Mr. Borden. But does the census 
show that it is well enough with 
the maritime provinces?

=«j7X7
STHE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERover

now
caused heavy rains and moderate local 
gales. To Amercian ports, moderate to] 

• fresh north west to west winds. To Banks, ! 
cries. R. F. Stupart, decreasing northwest to west winds. j 
director of meteore

issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish» FRENCH BARK ASHORE NEAR

CANSO; LIKELY TOTAL WRECK
A PATRIOT’S APPEAL ' seized and carried off to to be made the ies. I weep when J think of the heart-

m,„ ™ p.,*. i- «.k,„ m. sav'b,r,,,r;s,V£":,5 tens «sra.*
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 69 s’ei* ln the 1 atnot a Hall last evening, a thnirt jnto t.ongres„. Many have been scabbard. Shall we barter our birthright
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 56 venerable citizen rose to recite the sad compelled to become members of state for a mess of pottage? Shall we eat grass
Temperature at noon ............................69 story of the evil wrought to this devoted legislatures, or mayors of towns, or editors like oxen ? Never! | f v _.
Humidity at noon .................... ... 48 colmtrv lv the hateii Yankees. His voice °f newspapers, 'or managers of great in- This patriotic appeal aroused the wild-, (Special to The Times) „ . T ,
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and .. dustrial concerns. There are forty thou- est enthusiasm, kings were waved and I ( anso, V S.. Aug. li—While workinz River in twllast. ( apt Pierre Leloura*

32 degrees Fall.), 29.59 inches. trembled with emotion. Ban(j Canadians in New York, and far cries of "Down with Pugsley" were litter-1 up the coast last night the French bark | and his crew are all natives of France.
Wind at noon : —northwest, velocity 24 “It is with great difficulty." he said, more Boston, and neighboring towns, ed in fierce tones. The Exalted Patriot ! Mathilde, of Pdimpol, France, struck on | A very strong southeast wind kicked u$ 

miles per hour, fine. j "that I restrain my tears as I recall the 1 have many relatives there myself. We had great difficulty in restoring order, to ! Walker’s Head on the southeast side ofSt.j a heavy sea and with the high seas run-
Same date last year: —Highest temperature' sufferings of our unhappy people. I could are all well aware, also, that scores of our announce that he had received another "Andrew’s Island near the entrance to | ning there is small prospect of saving the

69, lowest 52, clear. ; point to one man whose son they took ministers of the gospel have been kidnap- j assurance from Mr. Borden that he had , Canso harbor and will likely be a total i vessel. The crew were all taken off and
away to New York and made him rich, ped and imprisoned in big American alwavs preferred St. John to Halifax as wreck. brought to Canso by the cr*rw of the Came

Director j The son of another neighbor of mine was churches, and chained there to huge ealar- a winter port. ' The Mathilde is 267 tons net and was) life saving station.

\
Local Weather Report at Noon.

logical service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

ax n Dir Vel.
bound from St. Pierre. Miq„ for Moon

8 Clear 
4 Fair 
8 Clear 

N.W. 16 Fair 
N.W. 18 Cloudy 

12 Cloudy 
S.W. 34 Fair

W.Toronto......
Montreal....
Quebec........
Chatham.... 
Uharl'town..

,Sydney........
liable Island.

W.
W.
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